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.UBUSHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT

THE DAILY JOURNAL it published
Sily, except Monday at A0O per Jn flM
or six months. DeUvered to eitjr subscribers

60 cents per month.
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL is published

very TharwJay at tl&O per i.

I Notices ut Marriages or Deaths not to ex- -

. Wed ten lines wilt be inserted tree. All ad-

ditional matter will be charged 5 cts. per line.
Payments for transient advertisements must

W made in adyauoe. Kegular- - advertise-
ments will be colleuted promptly at the end
wf each month.

Communications containing news ot suffi-

cient public iuterest are solicited. No
must be expected to be published

, that contains objectionable personalities, or
withholds the name of the author. Articles

; longer than hull column must "V paid lor.
Any person feeling aggriev iSt any

cau ob'Jn the name of
the author by application at this office and

, Shoving wherein the grievauee exists.

and Childrenfor Infants
sortriaisowanaastoeldk1rMtka

I raaaaamead ttaa superior to aay prascriptkn
kaewatome." H. A, Aacvxa, X P.,

Ul Bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

T as ef Caatoria' ts sottntrtrtat aad
tts sarita so well know that it sows a work
tt sttpararontioa toeatton It Few arethe
IsMltcant (arouiea who do aoi keep Caatoria
wlsala easy reach

Cablo ltT-ra-, TJ. D,
New fork Cky .

Lata Faster Blooralngdale Betonaed Church.

Tn CsMTAvm

A. QBEAT BARGAIN!

327 ACRES
WILL BE SOLD AT A

GREAT SACRIFICE!
A VALUABLE PLANTATION situ

ted on ithe South side of the Neuse
river, three and-a-ha- lf miles from the
City of New Berne, N. C. One hundred
and twenty-fiv- e acres cleared.
Good land, tuitable for Trusting, Tobacco

i Raising, or any kind of farming.

The balance, two hundred and two

acres, heavily timbered with pine, oak,
cypress, and other kinds of timber.

It is also fine Grazing I --and.
Good dwelling, outbuilding, and a

fine orchard. It ha3 a fine FISHERY
fronting half mile on the beach, where
there are high banks of marl that can
never be exhausted, from which vessels

can load with ease.
It is a very beaullful and healthy lo-

cation, presenting a near view to the
passing vessels and the A. & N. 0.
Railroad. For terms apply to

P. TRENWITH,
0pp. Hotel Albert, IEW BERHE, I. C.

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF

Caataria eares CoBo, CUiarrpaHoa.
Bout Stomaca, Diarrhoea, Eruccatwev ' ;

Xilla Warsas (ivea steep, and prouotasl

TTitlorttajurioos 1

-.

For several years I ha ieoJ
Tear 'Gloria,' aad shall always oecttsae to
do so as u fca UvariaiHy preaosM I

Kbwik T. finn at Dn ;?
"The IflnUirop," liSUi Street aed Teh A- -,

Xew York City.

Covrurr, TT Mumuy Btmkt, 5svT

TURH IVi
MM CONSOLIDATED

Land and Improvement Co.

DURHAM, N.C. .

J. S. CARR, A. B. AN DREWS, R. H.WRIGHT,
resident. t. Seo'y and Treasurer,

A MOST LIBERAL and REMARKABLE

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Consolidated" Controls

CRES
Of Land immediately adjoining The Campus of Trinity College, which has been ;

surveyed into

LOTS 50 BY 140 PEET.
The Lots are well located and are situated upon

Streets 60 Feet Wide with a Rear Alley of 20 Feet.
The location is admirable for Stores, Restaurants and Dwellings. Persoas desiring to

" buy or build," In order to educate their boys can do no better
. than buy one or moro of these lots.

IT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE CONSOLIDATED TO OFFER, for the present oalr.

800 OF THESE LOTS, ,

and to guarantee that when the 800 Lots are sold, to erect upon some suitable portion cf ;

tho propertv, sufficiently far removed from the residential portion, one moclernly-bull- t,

Cotton Factory, to cost. 9100,000, and to supply the Cotton Factory with
a CASH WORKING CAPITAL of $08,000, making total outlay for

COTTON FACTORY, $125,000
One Knitting Mill for the manufacture of Hosiery. Underwear, Ac. to cost 150,000,

and to supply the Knitting Mill with a CASH WORKING CAPITAL
of $'43,000, making total outlay for

DR. C. K. BAGBY,

Surgeon Dentist,
Office, Middlt Street, opp. Baptist CfturcA,

MEMBER E, ST. C -

P. H. PELLETIEB,
ATTORNEY-AX-LA- W,

AND MONEY BROKER.
Two Doors South ofCram Street, Journal Office.

p9K specialty made iu negotiating small
Join fur Hliort

Will I practice In the Counties of Craven,
Carteret, Jones, Onelow and Pamlico.

States Court at Mew Heme, and
Supreme Court ot the State.

DR. J.D.CLARK,
HDZEnsTTIST,

NEW BERNE, N. C,
gtyOiriai on Cravcu Street, between

Tollock uud Broad.

I. THoa. onili. vicc-pnt-

oaiRTS, cmii.
The National Bank

OF NEWBERNE, N. C.
INCORPORATED 1 SU5.

Capital, - . $100,000

Surplus Profits, - 86,700

DIRECTORS.
Jas. A. Bryan, Tn03. Daniels.
Ohas. S. Bryan. J. H. Hackuurn.
G. H. Robkr.s. Alex. Miller.

L. Harvey.

GREEN, FOY & CO.,

BANKERS,
Do a General Banking Business.

NEW BANKING HOUSE,

Middle Street, 4th Door below Hotel Albert.

NEW BERNE, N. C.

Eastern cgju Disml.
Fast Passenger and Freight Line between

NEW BERN E,
Eastern North Carolina Points, and all Con-

nections of the
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

INCLUDING

Ntw York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, Bal
timore and Boston.

The ONLY ly Line Oat ot
New Berne.

Tlie New and Elegantly Equipped Stcamet

UsTETTSE,
Sails from New Berne

EIONDAYS, WEDSESDATS, FRIDAYS,

AT FIVE P. M.,
Stopping at. liounoke Island each way and

forming "lose connection with tho
Norlolk .Southern Jlnilrotul.

The Eastern Dispatch Line, consisting o
the Wilmington S. S. Co, Norfolk Southern

t, New oik, PliiU. and Norlolk K. It,
and Pennsylvania It. It, form a reliable and
rcgulur line, ottering superior facilities (or
quick passenger r.ml freight transportation.

No tninsfrr exwpt, at Elijihelh City.nt
which point freight will be loaded on cari'to
go through to destination.

Direct all goods to he shipped via Euetern
Carolina Dispatch daily as lollows:
rrom New York, by Penna. K. It., Tier 27,

North lliver.
From Philadelphia, by Phila., W. and Balto.

It. IU, Dock SU Mixtion. i,

From llallimorc, by Phila, Wil. and Balto.
It. 11, President St. Station.

From Norfolk, by Norlolk Southern It. R.
From lioslon, by Merchants A Miners Trans-

portation Co.; New York ami New England
kit.

asrltatea as low and time quicker than by
any other line.

For further information apply to
V. II. Joyck, (Gen'l Freight Traffic Agent,

P. It It) General Traffic Agent
Oko. Stkpiik.ns. Division Freight lAgent.

P. W. A U. K. It, Philadelphia.
B. B. COOKE, Clen'l Freight Agent, N. Y.

P. & N. R. K, Norfolk, Va.
II. C. HUDOINX, General Freight Agent N. S.

B, It, Norfolk, Va.
GEO. HENDERSON, AoKKT,

NewtajjejJH.Ci

Clyde's N.G. FreiuiLo

Steamers G, H. Stout, Defiance & Elio.

On and after February 1st, 1891, this
line will make regular

SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIPS

Baltimore and New Berne
Leaving Baltimore for New Berne, WED-

NESDAY, SATURDAY, at P M. '

Leaving New Berne for Baltimore. TUES-
DAY, SATURDAY, at 6PM.'

lorchants and Shippers, Take lotlce.
This is the only DIRECT line out of New

Berne for Baltimore without change, stopping
only ut Norfolk, connecting then lor Boston.
Providence. Philadelphia, llicnmond. and all
points North, East and West Making close
connection tor all points by A. & N. C. Rail-
road and River out of New Berne.
" Agenu are at follows:' '

Riuokh Foster, Gen'l Manager,
' 80 Light 8t, Baltimore.

Jas. W. McCaBRicK, Agent Norfolk, Va.
W. P. Clyde k Co., Philadelphia, 11 South

wharves. i
New York and Balto. Trana, Line,lPler -

North river. ''."'.,
' - & Simpson, Boston, 63 Central wharf.

' S. II Rockwell, Provideuoe, U. I. '

Ships leave Boston, Tuesdays and Saturdays.
'."-;- ? New York daily.

Balto., Wednesdays A Saturdays.
- " Philadelphia, Mondays, Wednee- -

'. I days, Saturdays. . ,
; Providence, Saturdays.

Tli rough bills lading given, and rates guara-
nteed to all points at the different offloes of
the companies. . ; ; v

; .'

. VSTAvoid Breakage of Bulk and Shi
vm js. v. tint. '

Afoot, N Berae, N. Q

Getting- - Lodging in an Out-o- f the
Way Corner Family Prayers.

An out of the-wa- y corner of Japan is
sketched by Percival Lowell, in the
Atlantic, as follows:

On the top of the opposite bank stood
perched a group of houses, not enough
to make a village, and far too humble to
support an inn. But in the midst of
tbera rose a well-to-d- o temple, where,
according to the guide book, good
lodging was to bo had. It may indeed
be so. For our part, wo were not so muoh
as granted entry. An acolyte, who par-
leyed with us through the darkness,
reported the priest away on business, and
refused to let us in on any terms. Several
bystanders gathered during the interview,
and had it not been for oue of them we
might have been there yet. From this
man we elicited the information that
another hamlet lay halt' a mile further
up, whose hmdman, he thought, might
be willing to housi us. We followed
straight on until some buddings showed
in still blacker silhouette against the
black sky; and there, after a little grop-
ing in the dark and a second uncanny
conversation through a loophole for tho
place was already boarded up for the
uight v,e were finally taken in.

The hjusc was a generous instance of
a mountain farmhouse. The floors wero
innocent of mats, and the rooms other-
wise pitiably barnlike. Vet an air of
largeness distinguished the whole. It
was clearly the home of a man of stand-
ing in his community, one who lived
amply the only life he knew. You felt
you already knew the man from the outer
envelope. This in some sort prepared
me for a little scene I was shortly to
witness. For while waiting foi Yejiro
to get dinner ready. I became aware that
something was "oin'' on in what did lor
hall; and, on pushiug the shoji gently
apart, I beheld the whole household
at evening prayers before au altarpiece
lighted by caudles and glittering with
Buddhas and bronze lotus dowers. The
father intoned the service from a kind of
breviary, and the family joined from
time to time in the responses. There
was a sincerity and a sweet simplicity
about the act that went to the heart and
held me there. At the close the family
remained bowed, while the intoncr rev-

erently put out the lights and folded the
doors upon the images within. Locked
in that little case lay all the luxury
which the family conld allonl, and to
which the rest of the house was stranger.
There is something touching in any
heartfelt belief, and something pathetic
too.

Should Breathe Through tho Nose.

"Have you ever noticed," said a phy-
sician, "how many of the people you
meet have the habit of keeping their lips
parted a little? Just observe people's
mouths iu your walks about the city
and you will be surprised at the truth of
what I am telling you. Or perhaps ou
will not be surprised now that I have
put you on your guard, but you will find
the number is exceedingly large. I ven-

ture to say that more than three-quarte-

of the men and women to be met in the
streets of this city will be found to have
their mouths partly open. To some ex- -

tent this is due to the catarrh, which is
almost a national disease, which renders
nose breathing in at least some cases not
an easy thing. Then I think it is largely
the result of had habits. The habit of
opening the lips a little is easily ac- -

(luired, and, like all habits, not easily
bioken. Then, again, there are some
people who have the habit of humming
to themselves as they walk, which na- - j

turally tends to throw the mouth open.
Of course, the general habit of which I
am speaking is an extremely bad one.
The nose is the instrument given us to
breathe with, aud only when tho air '

passes through the nose and is strained
there, especially in cold weather, is it in
lit condition to enter thb lungs. Much
more attention should be given to the
formation of the habit of nose breathing
than is generally the case. This is a
fact that. "ought tj be forcibly impressed
on the mind of every parent and every
teacher. After violent exercise it is
natural and inevitable to breathe through
the mouth, just as the dog throws open
his jaws and hangs out his tongue when
exhausted by some special effort. But
the dog and all other animals when in
normal condition breathe only throuah
the nose, and men, women and children
ought to do the same." N. Y. Tribune.

Origin of Clam Chowder.

I am frequently asked, "What is clam
chowder?" and I have replied that more
than thirty years ago I heard the poet
LoDgfellow urge a French lady to eat
80ineclam chowder because it was French.
The lady looked up in astonishment and
uttered a most significant Comment done !

Unto this Longfellow replud that the
French originally settled on the borders
of New England, aud Mother Necessity
soon taught them how to stew clams and
fish in layers with bacon, sea biscuits
(crackers) and other ingredients in a
kettle (chaudicre). Now, from the French
tho Indians learned the Roman Catholic
religion and a little of the French lan-

guage and a great deal of the dish which
the newcomers had invented. The Indi-

ans were not apt iu tho pronunciation or
in the significance of French, and when
they heard the Gaul speak of the chau-dier- c

the Indians supposed it referred to
the food, and his nearest approach to
the pronunciation was chawder the
name which only English fishermen and
settlers learned from tho Indian, and
which the Anglo-Saxo- n of the New
World further corrupted into chowder.

American Register.

Stories are not uncommon of letters
having gone the round of the globe and
then reached their proper destination.
Something stranger than this has just
occurred at Birmingham, England. Mr.
Groves, one of the oldest officials of tho
County Court in that city, has just re-

ceived a letter which had been addressed
to him and posted at StaIord In the
month of July, 1858. The letter bears
the stamp mark made at the Stafford
Post Office in that month, and the Bir-
mingham' postmark of tin succeeding
any.,vflber- i also the Birmingham
posi

KNITTING MILL, $75,000

; THE JOURNAL.
E. E. HARPER, - Proprietor.
C T.HANCOCK, Local Reporter.

Entered at Hie Fostnfficc at A'ew lierne
. ?., cu xcoiid-das- i mutter.

Farragut and Porter were the only two
.American naval officers to hold the rank
end title o( Admiral. "The rank will
probably not be revived," opines the
New York World, "until wchavc another
war."

Says the Philadelphh Retard: When
William Penn laid out Philadelphia he
didn't lay out that in the year 1890
Philadelphia manufacturers would furn-
ish locomotives for a railway in the Holy
Land to draw trains from Jafla to Jeru-
salem.

I Robert Lonner is authority for the
statement that in 1356 there was not a

horse that had trotted a mile in 2;2C,

and not over tweDty horses in the

country in the 2:30 list. The great
ehango which has occurred during the
intervening years, notes the American

Dairyman, is indicated by the fact that
during the past year almost one thousand
Borses were added to the already very

large number who had covered a mile

ib 2:30. The greatest record thu3 far

Blade was iu 1S85, when Maud S.

leached the wonderful speed ol a mile

in 2:081.

The railroad statistics of the United
States furnish no end of interesticg
fgurcs to those who care to investigate
them. Nearly one hundred and sixty
thousand miles of road are in actual

peration, and these roads employ about
three million people in various capacities.
During the last year $1,000,000,000 was

spent in railway freights, and, figuring
upon a basis of 62,000,000 population,
this would make $16 for every man,

woman and child in the country. This
sum would pay the national debt, or
supply free education to all the children
in the country for a long period.

The Sandwich Islanders believe, dc-lar-

the Chicago Ueruld, that Kala-kau- a

was poisoned by the doctors and
they feel very bitterly toward Colonel

Baker, a friend and companion of tho
King in hh illness, who, they think,
should have made sure that the medicines

administered to him contained no poison

by first taking a dose of them himself.
This was a duty due to Hawaiian royalty
which the Colonel failed to pcrform,and
though some very good reasons for it
may be apparent to others, he will never

be able to show the Sandwich Islanders
why he should not have taken the
alleged poison himself and saved the life
fthc Kin.

The proof of the adage that where
there is a will there is a way to break it
is seen in some statistics in a Boston legal
journal. They show that in the United

Stateslast year 4000 wilU were contested,
2400 of which were broken. Largo as

they teem, there is no reason, confesses

the Chicago Herald, to doubt the accuracy
ef these figures. The contested will case

ass become a familiar feature of every

Probate Court, and the skill of lawyers

in setting aside wills has become prover-

bial. Even the will of so subtle a law-

yer as Mr. Tilden was successfully con-

tested. The situation is an unfortunate
ne for the man of wealth. At his death

te can neither take his riches with him
aorbe certain that they will be distributed
afterward in accordance with the behests
of his will.

lias tho ancient city of Moscow, Rj3-si- a,

gone down on its knees to tho Mer- -

chant Jermokoff? This is the question
ow agitating Moscow society. It seems

(
that a subscription for a certain charity
was being raised in Moscow, and of the

,' plillion rubles required there was a de-- '
iffejt of 300,000. The Mayor bethought

' jtim to make an appeal to a rich merchant
' of his acquaintance for the required sum.

Ho did so; the first time in vain. But
- en another visit the merchant said: "Go

lown on your knees and beg mo to give
r too the money." "And why not?" re- -'

turned the Mayor. Like Lady Godiva,

is sacrificed bil pride end gained the
'jooney .for the town. And now

'
so-

ciety ia much concerned to know if
SU honor was lostj and casuists; are
arguing i

'on both sides of the question .

Koscow hu got 1001010102 to talk about

A GUANO

$200,000 IN
In the line

TO EVERY
of WOO of this magnificent property, the "

FIVE SIIARES, PAR
fill 1 paid andPresent THREE SHARES, PAR
full paid and

Making a return to each
Pronertv. of $200.

I'M

MarbleWorks

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Italian and American Marble and all

Qualities of Material.

Orders solicited and given prompt at-

tention, with satisfaction guaranteed.

The Almanac.
The word "almanac" is probably

taken from the Arabic "Almanah"
meaning reckoning. Tables represent-
ing almanacs were first used by the
Arabs as astronomical guides, manu-

scripts of some of thoso of the middlo
nges can be found in various English
and European libraries. The British
museum preserves manuscript almanacs
of the fourteenth century.

It is believed that Purback, the Ger
man astronomer, published the first
printed almanac at Vienna in 1457.

"Poor Robin's, Almanac" the most
famous was first issued in 16G3. Under
James I. almanacs wero monopolized
by tho stationers' company and the uni-

versities and astrology and superstition
wero there principal content. France
has issued more almanacs than any
other country.

William Bradford, of Philadelphia,
issued in 1087 tho first American
almanac. Franklin's celebrated "Poor
Richard's Almanac," first published by
him in 1732, and continued about
twenty-fiv- e years, bocame very popular
in this country as well as in England
and France, where its proverbial and
wise utterances were reprinted and
translated." "The American Almanan
and Repository of useful knowledge"
was, published from 1828 to 1861 at
Boston. The"National Almanac" which
was a continuation of the above was
published at Philadelphia for 1863 and
1864 only.

There are now upward of 250 alma-na- it

published in the United States;
more than one-hal- f of which are issued
by patent medicine concerns, issued
solely to advertise their remedies.

Settled Htm.
An old fellow who had served one day

on the jury stepped into the court-roo- m

several days afterward and exclaimed:
''Jedge, got that two dollars yit?"
"What two dollars!" asked the aston-

ished jurist.
"The money you owe me for serving

on your jury. Been haugin' round here
two or three days, but I see that you
don't intend to pay me."

"Go to the circuit clerk."
"That's played out, Jedge. I went to

see the Governor and he told me to
come over here. Now you want to put
me off. Blamed"

"Mr. Sheriff," said the Judge, "arrest
this man for contempt of court."

"Never mind the money, Jedge. I'm
will in' to trnst you. What, take me to
jail? This settlos mo with the Demo-
cratic party," Arkanmw Traveler.

Improvement in Olvlng Apparatus.
Some practical improvements in div-

ing apparatus have been efi'eoted by a
French engineer. Instead of the heavy
electrio hand lamp heretofore used by
divers, he affixes a light but powerful
glow lamp on tho top of the helmet, so
that the diver s hands are Doth at all
times free for work. Tne lamp is con-

nected by a conductor with a battery
either on sharo or in a vessel' above, as
tho case may be. Tho next point is a
sew method" of connecting the helmet
with the dreas without any loose parts,
and this is effected by means of only one
watertight joint instead of two, as in the
ordinary dress, v In the new method the
upper part or collar of the India rubber
dress is gripped in between the lower
rim of the helmet and the upper rim of
the breast plate, and there held fast . by
gripping pieces attached to the breast

Industrial Enterprises.
For every dollar invested in West End Town adjoining the Trinity College

property, the purchaser ronlizeaSO per cenu la First-Clas- s Industrial Enterprises, which j
will enhance the value of bis investment.

The "CONSOLIDATED" confidently believes that the above Is the most liberal and '

at the same time the most legitimate offer that has come before the public. In fact the
offer is so liberal that we do not hesitate 10 say that, in our opinion, the opportunity will
be promptly taken advantage of by those who have leen waiting for the BEST, er t
persons desiring to secure first-clas- s educationul advantages for their Boys, on the most - i
advantageous terms.

Maps showing the property and Price List of the lots cheerfully furnished on
application to R. H. WRIGHT, Secretary, DURHAM, N. C.

REMEMBER
that every purchase of S400 curries eight shares of Stock in two well Equipped Industrial
Enterprises par value of tXO. POINTER.

In buying n lot you aro also making an Investment, the Dividends upon whloh will
mewt likely uld materially to educate your boys.

A HINT.
The building of two larjte Industries upon tho Property, and the complet ion of Trinity

College ought largely to enhance the value of the lots.
A SUGGESTION.

Now is the time to purchase. The lots may all bo gone If you wait, and you will miss
the opportunity of buying from first hands.

TOTAL OF

IMPROVEMENTS
of Industrial Enterprises upon the property.

PURCHASER
CONSOLIDATED "will

VALUE 825 PER SHARE, - - 8123
In the (t'Uou Factory, and

VALUE iS PER SHARE, - WS
in the Knitting Mill,

200

Purchaser of $400 of the
well Invested in Good

Soot and Shoe Maker.1

All Styles ef Hoots and Shoes made
to order and on Short noIoe.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,

N. ARPEN, S

CEAYEH ST., opposits Iwraal Office,
i I' .ii .ill ,n n!

K. R. JONES,
LIGHT' ' "HEAVY AND

groceries;
loriUBrd and 6aU A it Snnff, '

Sold at Maniifacturen' Prices

J)' Qwfo & NotioilS,
(''...:!l ',.:vi,',!...;,;,fi.,vtv :.'"

1

PulJ Stookand Lars Ataortment,
V Pr,0M low h Low"- -

j

L S nd Eln my Stock.
' Stlfotlon Guarant .

; ':Mp'M; m:

VE y'. VJ?4
;the

? DESTw. y s '

WMEDICINE
CHILL CURE.

CHEAPEST MEDICINE KHOWS
CONSIDERINQ QUALITY AND SIZt Of DOSE.

IT WILL AXSO OTOD
DILI0U8NE88, ! DYSPEPSIA,

' ; ASO OBBOHIQ CORSTIPATIOS. "

JR. BERRY,
New Berne, I ' N. C.

Tne XT!
; Prof. W. H. 8HEPARD

and eompetent ustrtanta in ut (onsoriai art
will give you ft , . i, i

HlrCutfoi . - 20Cnt.
ihlSe'00 - a,'," t - ?o ' :

"

, UiKi KrjSE BIR3ER HOP.

NEW BERN E. N, C. '
:.

': v , ::, 'rM


